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Has Photography Been Able to Provoke Language?

I prerriously u,rote the follou'rng about image and langua-9e: "At

one time it u,as declarcd thiit ima-9es had an independcnt r.r-reaning itr

thernselves opposed to languagc, and a 'ianguage of images' w'as spoken

about as though it wele real. Yet, these notiotrs are sutely mistaken.

h-r.rages haunt language likc a shaclor'v, they line language and give it
substance, and in some cases, they bring aboul the erpansion of
langr-rage."I

This over zealous nfanner of speech may anlount to

prctcntiousness ho-,l,eveL. ny thinking basrcally remains uncl.ranged cvell

toda,v. In fact, at the tiilc I r'vrote that essay, I hacl iust published thc

coterie r.uagazine Prot,olce thzrt rny fbur associates and I presumptuously

subtitled "Provocativc Materials for Thor-rght." I was overly concerned

that the r,vorcl "thorLght" had too much of a politrcal or philosophical

rcsonance and argr-red that it should be replaced by the more precise

phrase "languiige as thought."

In nearly two years, have the photographs presented in Provoke

been able ro reviv,e languagc in the cnd'J Regrettably, n-ly answer to this

questior.r rvould harre to be rather negative. However, first I n.rust clarily
prccisely what I r.neant by the language and image I algucd should be

revivdel. This question has returttecl to conft'otlt llre ulce again.

What cxactly are these hordcs of words packed together like

sardines and tightly linccl up inside drctionaries? Whilc it is clear that this

is a ianguage culled and recognizecl by history as thc minimr-rn level of
nniversal symbols, we cannot natut'irllv accept it as a lived lan-quage right

offthe bat. I don't know whcn, but a strange delusion has taken up

residence in son'ie corner of my briiin that I cannot shake fiec. I inlaginc

that once the dictionary has beer-r lelt closed up on nly desk, anong thcse

carefully ar-rangcd. properly straightened-up swarns of printed rvords

which so ordered, aflord no cleep lccling each letter and each lvord

assert its own legitimacy one by one. and a massive bralvl ensues. lt is
then. in these energetically clandcstine rlancuvers. that the rvords reglin

their innate impact as a langr-rage. Bttt ottce I reach out fbr the dictionary,

the rvorcls, having perccir''ecl me, su'iftly rcturn to their orclered state, tllat

is to say. their dead. "constrictcd" state. Of cour-qe this is clearly a

childish demented fantasy.

To the extent that it cannot live rvithotrt people, Ian-guage consists

Translator's Notes:
1. Nakahira Takuma, "shashin wa kotoba o sosei shiuruka" [Can Photography Revive
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of mere symbols that vaguely indicatc that a tree is a tree; only through

human Lrsc can a language be givcn lif'e. Thus the words in a dictionary

which are ertracted fiom tncrc relational concepts, are things that

transform then.rselves into what Roland Barthes calls "exploding words,"

and "a vcrtically rising up language."

Barthcs writes, "The bursting upon us of the poetic word then

institLrtes an absolute object; Nature becomes a succession of
verticalities, of objects, suddenly standing erect, and filled with all their
possibilrties."r AlthoLrgh what he is clescribing directly here is the natr-Lre

of language in contcmporary poetry, we can still szry that thrs

demonstrates exactly r'vhat lived language is within the history of the

present.

No matter'how much it may have been ingeniously assembled and

developed universal language, u,hich fiom the start is embeclded within
relational conccpts, is now unable to grasp the world today. This kind of
languagc is deeply rooted in the arrogance of lnodern rationalism that

says it can be linked withrn the organic relationships of the r.vorld.

On thc contrary, lived Iar-rguagc is absolutely not universal

language, a language that presupposes such relationships. It would be a

cliscoursc "full of teror" (Barthcs) that torvers before r-rs in thc here and

now, discarding relationships rvith a totality. By met'ely cxisting ol jttst

by being able to be r-rttered, they are r,vords, fike isolated "objects" filled
with madness that can shakc a person. They cannot be the continuous,

accessible language that prcsupposes cornmunication with others. Thrs

hincl of- "exploding languagc" is a language that has bccn licrcely lived

here and norv by a singlc pcrson.

Images are always ir.r.rages abor-rt something, an image fixed to film
that ref-ers to something existing here and norl,. It is not reality itself but

at most emerges liom a veritable relation of correspoltdence with reality.

Thus, no matter how n-ruch an image "docs not resenble" reality, the

relation u'ith "it" is always narlowly rctained.

Flowever, this is not saying that the inrage is merely for the sclf-

cvident and trivial proof of the pointless lact that a tree is a trce. On the

contrary, when we say thc u,ord "tree," u,'hich is not a particttlar tree in

realrty, we only see the mcaning of trees in general. Yet, by meticulously

looking at a sir-rgle trec hcre before us 'hol1" the r'vord tree lve had,

together w.rth the conccpt and meaning it held is slowly forced to

clisinte,erate. Thus. I am dcscribing a krnd of image that as a result of thrs

process expands the truth that the word tree has for the individual viewer.

Thc canera unc'loubtedly fixes thc trce as a tree upon the filrn
according to optical laws. For this reason, the irnage is occasionally

confr-Lsed r,vith actual reality. Photographs like those used as ploofs of
identity arc just one exalnple of this. Yct this is the point at which the

"whcn, where ancl who" o1'thc cncounter with the tree is completciy

fbrgotten. This is tlue no1 just fbr identification photographs but for those

in photo.jotrrnalism and doculnentary film who espouse this or that

realism. Br"rt ultimatcly, can there be a universal, objective tree?

Certainly thcrc may be sucli a tree, br-rt to thc crtent that I canr.rot

by chance be therc, the tree would have no tneaning, and when all is sard

2. Roland Barthes, Writing Degree Zero,ttans. Annette Lavers and Colin Smith (New
York: Hill and Wang, 1968), 50.



and donc, woulcl have no relation to human existcnce. That single tree

comes into being only according to the person who sees it. ln the sirtne

way. what is real is lvhat uaterializes as something real for me, right here

and right now.

Once Godard defined thc hhrs he makcs as "chanccd reality,"

which hrts the rlark in describing these relations. [t is not reality itself
br-rt a seconcl reality that has bccn transfbrmed nncl made subjective by

my confi-ontation with it. That is what an inage is.

To rcpcat myself-, a photograpirer photographing a single tree

cannot live without relation to the worcl tree. Whilc obsessing over the

word tree likc a cor-npnlsivc thought, as the photographer fixes his gaze

on the tree in the leal world within the camera's findcr. that word

suddenly crumbles arvay, and he becomcs a part of its rebirth as a lle\\r

tree (it is in the true sensc of the word, "real").

That sairl how about solrleone looking at an image of a single

tlee? They cannot cxpect to havc the same crperience as the

photographer's encounter, of course. For, that kind of influence, (the vcry

rvord is rooted in continuity), cannot be sought in a singlc photograph.

.lust as for the photographer who cited that tree fr-or-n reaiity and

ampilfied that word within himself , a single photograph of a tree merely

opens up to each inclividLral lookir-rg at it for their owu re-cltrotation. In

the enc[ whether the rvords of each pcrson lool<ing at the tree within a

single photograph are amplified or no1 depertds on the depth of its

comection with the langr-rage of the person looking. Indeecl. the level of
thc image is tightly conuected to the lcvel of language.

It secr.r-rs Provoke has carried out one of its missions. Prrt,ole has

reversed the irnage as the self-evident ancl pointless proof that a tree is a

tree, and on the contrary, has presented images that raisc uncertainty

about the fired mcanings of vcrisimilitLrdc, albeit rathcr slowly. Yet, even

thrs has fallen into a kind of urinor firshion now. By fashion here I do not

rnean merely that it has lrecome customary. but rather I arn refbrring to

tlie bodies and minds of each one ol us who have becotle satisfi.ed rvith

this. Ertretnely grainy imagcs and intcntionally unfocused photographs

in particuiar. harre already become mere decolaliott.

Today, we mttst return to our poirtt of departure. I cannot say

clcarly what fomr tny response to thcsc doubts will ultir-r-rateiy tal<e. Yet

perhaps by having ntade clear a tt'ee is a tree, it must be something that

cxp;rncls thc amplitude of the rvorcl tree tliat lras been produced by

nothing more than my confiontation u'ith it here and now.

Ho$,ever. it is time to be tcsted again to see how far this can go.

First published as "shashin wa gengo o chohatsu shieta ka" ["Has Photography BeenAble
to Provoke Language?"] in Nihon Dokusho Shimbun lJapanese Reader's Newspaper),

March 30, 1 970. It later appeared in Kitarubeki kotoba no tame ni lFor a Language to

Comel as "EizolKotoba" ["Image, Language"], and also tn Naze, shokubtisu zukan la
lWhy an lllustrated Botanical Dictionary] with minor revisions by the author. This

translation is based upon the version appearingin Why an lllustrated Botanical
Di.r:lionarv ? .



Rebellion Against the Landscape:
Fire at the Limits of my Perpetual Gazing . . .

Although I have been given the topic of urban rebellion, to speak

about this as a purely strategic or tactical problem not only exceeds the

lin'iits of rny ability. but is also sometl.ring tl-re eclitors would not have

ashed of mc. lf they lvere looking for that, there are experts who could

properly addrcss this.

Yct. the u,ords urban and rebellion" when put together in this

combination. have a strangely alh.rring resonance that fllls my heart rvith

ercitenrent. Urban and rebellior-r, sornehor'v these words stir up an image

within me that must be at night. wherc a flrc br-rrns bright red. as if tcr

rnake the night exist a1l the darkcr. in addition, it mr-rst be filled rvitlr

terror zrnd disquiet. Describcd in this rxalrler, r.r.ry image of urban

rebellion is very corrlmon placc, somethrng that can all too easily be

related to any of thc spcctacles likc that of the Shinjuku riot on October

2Ist 1968. fron.r ten to tu,elve p.rn." ancl the scene around Kamata Station

on the evenilrg of November 16th 1969.1 Even so, why do I always

imagine a fire'7 And why night?

The pr-orrinent filrr-r critic Matsr-rda Masao once wrotc of
Nagayarna Norio, the so-callecl "serial shooting devil." that hc wandcrcd

about fi-om place to place in order to slash apart thc unilbrmly scalcd-up

"landscape" sustained by powcr itsclf, which unfbldecl befbre his eyes

whcrcvcr hc was. and discovered the sound of a single gunshot u,ithin
himself.2 For nre too, the world only appears before my eyes as a solid

"landscape," lustrous like plastic. While this certair-rly does not bode rvell

fbr my body and my senses, I could also say that it is precisely fbr this

reason that I continue to take photographs. In fact, the city camot erist
rvithout this "landscape." No, on the contrary, tire city is somchorv tire
"landscape" itself. People often commcnt on thc violcnce and disorder of
cities. particularly Tokyo, but this is nothing more than a fi'cune-Ltp of
jor-Lrnaiism and thc social sciences. Although every night murders and

Translator's Notes:
1 . The Shinjuku riots of 1 968 erupted when protestors besieged Shinjuku station to

protest the refueling of US war planes in Japan on the way to the Vietnam War in honor of
Internatronal Anti-War Day. Another violent clash erupted at Kamata station in 1969, near
Tokyo's Flaneda airport, where protestors attempted to disrupt Prime Minister Sato's visit to
the US.

2. Film critic Matsuda Masao (1933- ), first described this notion of "landscape" in a

1970 aticle detailing his experience of making the fi1m'AKA Serial Killer," together with
Adachi Masao (1939- ), Sasaki Mamoru (1936-2006), and others which took Nagayama
Norio as its subject. Nagayama (1949-1991) was a Hokkaido-born, rural youth that shot
and killed four people (two security guards and two taxi drivers) in a one-month period in
the lall of 1968 with a pistol stolen from the U.S. Naval Base in Yokosuka. He soon became
a critically acclaimed writer in prison and was subject to a long-lasting legal battle to
challenge his death sentence which was carried out in 199'7 . The fi1m consists of a powerful
free jazz soundtrack and the scenes that Nagayama would have seen along his ceaselessly
shifting trajectory ofwandering within and beyond Japan. The 1970 articles by Matsuda on
the making of this fi1m were the direct impetus of the emergence of a so-called "discourse
oflandscape" (fakei-ron) that spanned the fields offilm, photography, theater, literature and
architecture in the early 1970s. As Nakahira's essay demonstrates, the central aspect of this
notion of"landscape" was a concern for the diverse material and spiritual forms ofstate-
power born in the expanded scale of capitalist urbanization manifested in the late 1 960s.



traffic accidents occur in the city ancl the industrial complexes spew fblth
poisolrous gasses that shorten thc lives of thousands of citizens bit a bit,

these descriptions are merely those of natnral selection, pre-established

harmonics that misrecognizc the real nature of the city. Beyond bcing

somer,r,hat chaotic, somewhat poisonous, the actual city continr-res to cxist

today as a transparent "landscapc," enduring without a single scratch.

Then at night the city wipes clcan all impurities, acquiring a nearly

flawless kind of beauty. It bccomes an imple-gnable fortress, lacking even

a single rveakness. Horvever. it is eractly bccause of its unassailability

that I must set this "landscape" confionting me aflame with my own

hands. A fire all my own. thrs fire rs the linal shape that my unshakable

sentiments can tahe. Thcreafter, all that remailrs is the problcm of
mcthoclical tactics (but those olrevolution, not rebellion).

A dai, will come when a single crack rvill nick this "landsctrpe"

u,hich is uniformly covered over with expressionlcss smoothness, and a

fissure will gradually cleepen untrl this "landscape" is completely turned

inside out like a glove being laken off. There rvill undoubtedly be a

revolt. When that tit-ne comes. the "landscape" will already not be a

"landscape." but will instead become a crr-rcible of confusion, tranplecl

over by the bare fbet of vivid human kind. The fire w-ill engr-rlf the entire

surface of the city. There. people will run amok. Fire and darkrress.

Barefbot people running around recklcssly. ln trncient times, people tnust

have scrarnbled aboLrt in the midst of fire and darkness barefoot. It's an

old firshioned imagc but r'vhen I envision urban rebellion, this is the

scene I alrvays imagir-re.

From thc year befbre last to the end of last ycar, giant waves of
student po\\,'cr gave signs of urban revolt, howevcr slight. But since then,

they appear to have rapidly grown calm. No matter how much rve lament

this fact. nothing will come o1- it. The problem now is u'hat was the point

of that one fissure and horv can we n-rake that crack evett larger? For

example, what eractly occurred on .Ianuary Igth I 969 in the tempor arily

rcalized "fiberated district" of the Kanda Qucrrlier Latin'lt Was the

liberated drstrict liter ally liberated? Was it a base of opcrations that

should continuc to be expanded'/ Or u,as it a free space that had already

achieved liberation itself'l
The "rvrapping maniac" Christo will corne from New York to join

the Mainichi InternationalAlt Exhibition that began on the ter,th of May.

(l said "will," becanse rvhen I wrote this manuscript on the first of May. I

had not yct heard that he had come to .Iapan alrcady). He got his star t by

rurahing a barricade of oilcans on a city strcct corner, calling it his owt
artwork. and then he bcgan his r.trban packaging using aerial photos of n

city (New York) to makc a nlontage. He gradually became engrossed in

his drearn of wrapping. and as n-rontage photos becat.ne unsatisfactory. he

bcgan rvrapping r-rp buildings u,ith vinyl in the actual city, tying them u1-r

rvith rope. Bcginning rvith his rvork it.r many lnuseums, and most recently

3. The so-ca1led Kanda Quartier Latin, (also called the Kanda liberated district in
Japanese), was a student barricade of Meiji Boulevard inspired by the events of May 1968

in Paris. A group of student activists blocked off a major street in central Tokyo near Meiji
University, Nihon University and Chuo University, during the violent police assaults on

Yasuda Hall in Tokyo University, then occupied by Zenlq;otrl student activists, ('A11-

Campus Joint Struggle," a major decentralized student activist network dominant at the

time).



in Australia, where he wrapped up tens of kilometers of coastline, what

he clearly sought was to make the public and historical city into private

property by wrapping up the city. The important thing is that as a

possession, it was possible to seal off and paraTyze the functions of the

city. He didn't "make" anything in the usual sense, but by obstructing

that order (the landscape is in fact precisely an order) and sealing it off, I
think he did more than "make" something.

Christo's wrapping series immediately makes me think of the

barricades of the students. The students realize their "statement of
protest" by blockading the buildings in their universities. By sealing off
the public university, which as the system that encompasses them is a

"landscape," they attempt to make it into a private possession. The logic

that supports this strategy is surely the same as Christoh. The differences

between Christo wrapping for his own so-called conceptual art work and

the student's blockade as a direct protest against power rather than as an

artwork, is not really a big difference. For in the end an artwork is the

trace of the life of an artist, who is strictly speaking someone who lived

intensely, and the blockade was carried out as an inevitable gesture of the

students' "statement of protest." What they both share is the fact that they

made their starting point by engaging their environments, (the world that

encompasses them as the "landscape" confronting them), whether the

city or the university campus, blockading and wrapping the "landscape"

up in order to cut into it and blast it apart.

The desperate struggle of diverse individuals to personally posses

the public, historical city (and that which sustains it is power itself) for

themselves, this is the real substance of urban rebellion when this effort

is materialized. Returning to the liberated district, it was definitely not a

space that had achieved liberation by itself. As proof of this, their

liberated district was temporary andTocalized; because from the

beginning it emerged in tense relations with the exterior "landscape" that

enveloped them. They barely put a single little crack in the totally

dominating "landscape." Yet by means of that crack, the structure of the

world has been maniftsted as something all the more clear for the first

time. The coast has been actualized as the coast, the city as the city, only

by being wrapped up by Christo. The students inversely expose the true

form of the university by blockade, sealing off their campuses.

in Michelangelo Antonioni's fllm Zabriskie Point, a young woman

whose lover has been killed by the police escapes a towering city in

Death Valley (actually, a single building) and in the instant she looks

back on this city, by means of her hostile glance, the magnificent city is

blown up. Yet can a hateful glace blast apart a city and cut up the

"landscape" or not? This is a very acute question for me as a professional

photographer.

Today, the world exists as an expressionless, uniform "landscape"

before me. Moreover, becoming increasingly beautiful, its coherence will
become progressively more perfect. To tell the truth, I am a scrawny dog

snifflng about for a weak rift that may not even exist; what I seek is the

remote possibility of a single crack in this complete "landscape." Is there

no hidden crevice that gives me a sign that there is a crack in this

flattened beautiful "landscape?" If I could only flnd such a crevice, the

city as "landscape" would be destroyed by my angry gaze,just like the

"city of the dunes" broken into thousands of pieces in Antonioni's film.

tn



This isjust a crazy delusion horvever. Thcre is no such fissure or anything

like it. Perhaps such an opening can only be revealed by flre, by stone or

b1' rifle.

For the time being, there is no other rnethod for me than to

ceaselessly gaze at this "landscapc." Yet, at the lrtnits of nry perpetual

gazing. cor-rld a fire, my real fire, be igniting'/ I r'von't know without
trying. What I can say fbr sr-rre is that this is only possiblc through my

cornplctc transfbrmation into this very same fire of mine. After all,

sccing is unrelated to doing. Thrs is true even if doing something

bccomes clear only by first sceing something.

Urban rebellion. It is an unlirnited personal act of aggression

against the "landscape." It is the realization ofthe dream that has been

cndlessly repeated by each pcrson to somehorv change the politrcal

systelr (a systern that cannot be erpected to change on its own).

Fir-st pr-rbiishcd as ''FIhei e no hanrarr: Mitslrzul<cru hate ni hr ga . . ." ["]{cbcllion A-eainsL

I 970. It u,as later includecl in the book Frtr t Ltrnguuge to Conte as "Fukei" ["Landscape"]
with rrinol r-cvisions b1, Lhe author. JIris tlanslation is based upon the lersiorr appcaring in
For u Lottguage 1o ('ot1tc.

Looking at the City or, the Look from the City

It can no longer be recovcrcd. Whenever-I am prcscntcd with the

photographs olEugdne Atgct I am overcol'lle rvith this fceling. For a very

long time I have tried to figurc out exactly where it corlcs tiom. This is

also the main reason why I am attracted to Atget. Yet, now that I am

compelled to write about Atget once rnore. it rvoulcl be no use to rnerely

describe these vague sorts of impressions.

Eugdnc Atgct, rvho in the r-nidst of dcstitution ceaselessly tooh

photographs of the streets of fin-de-sidclc Paris. eking out a living by

selling tircsc as "docur.nents for artists," died alone in obscurity and

poverty, an artisan of photography. Furthcrmore, there is Atget who aftcr

his death bccame a tremendous iufluencc on the surrealist lrovement.

This has cvcn become a kind of myth. Thcse hur.nanistic aspects ofAtget
havc bccn clescribecl by tnauy pcoplc starting with Bernice Abbot and

lvill be a stor-y handed down for generatiolts hereafter. Br-rt rvith my

extremely personal feelings of attraction to Atget as nry only lead, I will
instead think abor-rt Etrgdnc Atget, and rnoreover. what photography

eractly is.

This "irrecorrcrable sensation" I f-eei whcn loolring at Atget's

photographs may certainly emanate frotn thc spatial ancl temporal gulf
betlvecn Iin-de-siecle Paris and myself in the present. But if it was

rrerely this, then we l<nor'v of tlany photogr aphs besicles Atget's that have

this hind of nostalgia, or those that cntice onr yearniltg fbr far offplaces.
Thc solc value ofthese prevalert banal photographs is derived by

transporting errer older. ever nlorc distant things throtrgh thc photograph

1o us in the present.

Unlike these, Atgct's photographs each go bcyond this enonrotts

tl



gulf of space and time, ancl while I am cntangled with the remote

merrories of the experience of having encounter-ed and secn this scene

somew'here during my not-so-short lif'e, I am brr-rtally confronted with the

"irrccoverable" thouglrt of having net er been to thi,s scene, //'tis street

capturcd bir Atget. Or in othcr words. Atget's is a kind of photography
."l,here in thc end, I am thoroughly cjcctecl fi-om these strccts, these

r-naterial objects. What I describcd by saying, "it can no longer be

rccovered" corres from thc connotatiot.t of this sensation of rejection.

Surely I have seen this sort of sculptr-rre in a palk sot.newhere, seen a

scr.rlpture andtrccs rcflected in the surfacc of'a pond in the same rvay,

surely I have f-elt thc midsumnrel'rays of sLrnlight pour uporl me, flltcrurg

through the trees just like this. I have a childhoocl memory of drilting
through a place just Iike these antiqr-rated strects, passing aloug a surf'ace

just Hke thcsc stain-saturated walls. Br-rt no t.natter rvhat. lie.se branch

filtercd rays of sunlight, /ieu,se strcets of Atget are absolutcly not r.r.ry own.

In the enc1. the imagcs of Atget reject my owtr mcmolies and

fcclings; the streets indiff-ercntiy stare back at me as strccts and the

matcrial objects stare back as objects. In these irnages tny attentpts to

ascribe significance or sentimentalize cannot penetratc into them. They

cntwine thernselves within my memories. and yet ultimately they reject

these cor-npletely with a l<incl of tlvisting. Atgct's photographs hang

suspendec'l in rnidair between this kind of attraction-cttthorsis and

repulsion-alienation. This is ivhere the uuiquc characteristic of Atget's

photography lies.

Be that as it muy, there are no human figures in Atget's

photographs. As Walter Berlamin aptiy pointed out, they are like "scenes

ola crime." Even rvhen peoplc appear in them, they are strippcd of
po sonality, and most havc solnehow been cotnpletcly embedded withrn

1he city or n'ithin material objects tl.remselves. The strects, the people ar,d

the material objects are dcad silent. as entirely identical elements, each

sn'ipped of their individual shador,vs. They are cornpletely clisillr,rsionirrg.

like rvhen one peeks through pale florescent light into the world beyond

the glass of thc llsh tanks lined up in an aquarium. Thrs rs what instills
terror in thcir viewer.

Hor,vcver, r,vhat is seeing eractlv? I understand the fact that secing

is to posscss and give n.reaning to the world according to the process ot-

establishing a secured distance betwccn myself and the sr-rbject, rcducirrg

the world to a subject which must bc souething visible. But what

happens ilthis distance disintcgrates'l All this rvill be a bit pcrsonal, but

a f'eu,years ago I rvas hospitalizecl for close to a month with a conclition

ol a constant sensory abnormality that was brought about as a resr-rlt of
rny habitual use of slccping pills, u,hich I had bccn tahing fbr insomnia.

It is clifficLrlt to bricfly describe the hallucinations I had at the tir-ne. I call

ther-r-r hallr-Lcinations, yet it r.vas not that I was having visions of sornething

that rvas not there. This conditron rvas instcad the disrntegration of this

scnsc of distance. the loss of thc balance that maintailts the relationships

bctu,een nrateriaI realrty and myself'.

For erample. if I was at a caf'6 talking w.rth a friend, I would

suddenly notice that there r.vas a glass on the table. In that instant, I could

not ascertain the clistance bctwccn the glass ancl mysclf. As a lesult. I vn'as

r-rnable to r-ecognize thc glass as a 91ass. Once seizcd by thc attacl<, I

becalne seerningly imrnobilizecl rvith terror, and although at the time I
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completely lost the composure to be able to analyze inclifferently what
u'as happening, later T would look back and realize that this u,,as exactly
u,hat r.l,as happening.

Looking out at the sccnery beyond a train window-, sr_rcldcnly

turaterial reality ."vould con.rc at rnc and directly piercc my cyes. In order
to protect myself within the train car speedin_e on, (the anxiety that I was
unable to control myself and woulci leap out the winclow was vcry
strong), I had to close rny eycs and tightly clutch the arn-rrest. Under this
hind of sensory abnomality, I firmly believed that consciousness was a
mass of sczrr tissue fion.r the wounds inflicted by rnaterial things directly
upon trry eyes or my retina. For seeing material things meant that they
r,vould directll, stab into my eycs. No longer able to go olrt and walk the
streets. I rvas thus hospitalized. It's not as though this anxiety has been
eliminated. for even no\\r ny consciousness is taken over by that of a sick
person's. Thcrefbrc, isn't "sceing" exactly the act descrrbcd by the
reversed cxprcssion, "rnateriai reality would come at me stabbing,l,,
while loolring at Agtet's photobook, puris clu Tbntp.s percrtL I suddenly
recalled all ofthis.

l've written the phrase "Eugdne Atget,s photography,,
nonchalantly bcfore. But it would be more appropriate to say ',the worlcls
that occasionaliy entcred the camera operated by a profcssional artisan of
photography named E,ugene Atget." That is to say, Atget dicl ,ot take
photographs according to a pre-determined image that Atget himself had.
Hc turned the camera towards all objects ar-rd ail thc streets of paris.

Thcse we'e r'vithout lail then fused upo, dry prates in accordance rvith
the law-s oloptics. we cannot ignore the concritions of the clevelopment
of filn-r and thc carrera at the timc, of the era, that shaped the
chtrracteristics of hrs photography. He had to take long exposur-es with
1o*' sensitivity lihr, which completely removed pcopie'.s fbrms. This also
rnade it impossible to take photographs at night. Thus, these photographs
that resemble "scenes of a crime," were in no way the rcalization, the
representation of pre-detemrined images he had in mind. Thcy becamc
that rvay out of necessity. It is an r-rndcniable fact that the level of
technological advancement in photography of trrat era clecidecl the natur e
of Atget's photo-qraphic images. l, this sense too, his photographs were
not photographs that had been permeatecl by his ou,n conscionsness.
Instead it r'vas the elenrents that Atget was not conscious of. thc elements
of the r-rnconscior-rs, which decided the naturc of his photographs. The
fact tlrat \ve are morred u,hen lve see his photographs is precisely because
the world ruled by this "unconscions" conveyed thror-rgh Atget's camera
stirs or,rr conscionsnesscs even today. Waltcr Berlatnin aptly grasps
somcthing like this in his "Little History ol.photography.,,

No matter how artful the photographer, no matter how carefuliy
posed his subject, the bcholder f'eels a'irresistible urge to search
such a picture for the tiny spark ofcontingency, ofthe here and
now, rvith rvhich reality has (so to speal<) seared the subject, to
fincl the inconspicr-rous spot where in thc immecliacy of that iong_
lorgotten lroment thc futLLre nests so eloquently that w,e, looking
back, nray recliscover tt. Rtr it is nnother notltre tthich spealrs to
[/te curnero ro.fier lhctn tct llte e):e; "olher" crbot,e cLll in the sen.se
1hcfi crspcrce infitrn.tecl b.v huntan c.on,sc:iousne.r,l giyus *,Ltl; t() Lt
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,\pace infbrnle(l bv th.e unconst:ictt.ts.l

Of cor-rrse it is obvious here that naturc does not meau what is

called thc natural world or trces ancl plants. ln Atget's case. "nature"

could be substitutecl wrth the words "the city," or "material reality." I

r,r,rote before tliat I f-eel that I cannot enter into Atget's photos. But this rs

clue to the close relationship bctrveen feeling thc naked hostile starc of
material rcality and the sensc of disorientation u,e f'eel encountering a

rvorlcl cxceecling all "human significancc" that rve have fbrccd upon rt. A

rvorld rvhich r,vas produced oonverscly Iiom the fact thatAtget ahvays

shot photographs as an artisan. drscardin-g all a priori imagcs of-the

u,orld. The resulting influence of Atget on the sttrrealists, and on the

contrary, what drerv the attention of the surrealist artists to Atget's

photographs. was dnc to these acts of diffcrentiation and thc

dcfirmiliarization efTects they produccd.

If lve consider that what gave rise to surrealism as a movement

\\ras an era that had begun to fuudanentally question all values in the

u,al<e ol the collapse of the rvorld as a pre-establishcd hannony follol,r ing

Worlcl Whr I, we can fully comprchend the f-act that in order to reexatlinc

llre riolld and llrcir ou rr positiorts irr it" y()ultg arlists scl otll t() returt)

n-raterial things to the rvorlcl of material things and to question piece by

piece thc entire system of meanings, r,alues and itrages that had bccn

historically constucted r"rp to that point in timc. lt u'as alsc'r an effort to

rescue hnmanity by rightly locating humanity's position in the rvorld

thror-rgh the act of thrusting things clistinctly back to the side of matcrial

things. Consiclerecl in this way, we crin perhaps begin to tmderstand w-hy

Erlgene Atget's photographs began to rcccivc the attention of the

snrrealists. The illusory atmosphere and surrealistic sensation that wafts

through the photographic itnages of Atget emerge fron'r thc nal<ed

n.raterial thrngs that peer out fiom the {issures of hruranistic tneaning.

Horvevcr, photographers sincc Atget, the so-callcd photographers

as the "authors" of nrodernity, havc taken a cornpletely difl'erent direction

away from Eugene Atget. Thal is, tlreir struggle to retlake tire world in

accordance to their images. holding onto their own personaI privatc

iuragcs of it in orcler to establish their selves as "artists"" is demonstrated

by liistory. We could say thrs of r-r-rany photographers inch.rding Alvin
Langdon Coburn's abstractionism, Laszl6 Moholy-Nagy's photograms,

Aibcrt Renger-Patzsch's Nette SachHch[<eit ("New Obiectivity") and

Edward W'eston of Gloup f/6,1 as well to nalue a f-errn' at random.

Nagy, Patzsch and Weston havc certainly struggled to cxpand our

frelcl of view by tunring their eye on the minute parts of reality and

material objccts to present and enlar-ee thern. But ultimately these tnerely

cr-rhriunted in dressing up reality with another new acsthctics and image.

F-urthcrmorc, the so-called straight photogra;rhy of photojournalists ancl

reportage photographers such as Alfied Stieglitz, Edlvarcl Steichen and

I)orthea Lange, seek out fiom reality the mcanir.rgs of "poverty" and

"sufi'ering" to rrerely extract nnd display literally whatever ucaniugs

they presume to flnd therein. Of cor-rrse this is putting it a bit strongly.

Translator's Note:
1. Emphasis is Nakahira's. Walter Benjamin, "Little History of Photography" rn Walter

Benjamin: Selected Wrilings Volume 2, 1927-1934 (Carnbridge, Mass.: Belknap Press of
Harvard University Press, 200 1 ), 5 1 0.
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There must be a more suitable commentator on these histories than me.

But if I might dare to state my own biases, among the century long

history of photography, I think the only person comparable to Eugdne

Atgct is Walkcr Evans who photographed the in,poverishment of
Anrerican rural arcas following the Great Depressiolt of 1929.

The real question is what is the photographer exactly? As a

;rhotographcr nysclf, whene-n er I think about Eugene Atget I always end

Lrp facing this question. This also raises the question, does the

photographer as "author" exist? Clearly photographers do exist today as

vocational specialists, I myself am a petty ranking mcnber of these. Yet,

ilu,e consider that the "author" is someone who literally "produces" the

rvorlcl by asserting the "sell," there is no need for thc photographer as

author to exist. This should be clear from what I have already written on

Atget thus fhr'. Precisely because he did not have his own irnage, Atget

sr-rcceeded in invoking thc world and rcality. Because he lacked any a

prioli irnagcs, At-get laid bar e the world as the world. But for us, who

aiready "1ully klorv" the world all too well, can rve still nakedly uanif-est

reality like this or not? lf we suppose it is possible, then there is no other'

rvay than to start out by first discalding one's self .

Ben Vautier. the conter.nporary French artist that fervently rvrites

slogans, said, "lf one intencls to change the world to change art, filst they

must discarcl their olr,n ego's." That'.s it exactly. It is no longer possiblc

fbr the photographer to gain anything by asserting the individual self. By
doing so, this is merely the story of how one at most n-right be able to

sncceecl in joining the ranks of those photo-eraphers of the system and the

artists of the system fbund in the continr-roLrsly drifting coursc of
photographic history. Ultimately, howcvcr, thcse have bcen enclosed by

these systcms. gir.,en 1hc so-called olflcial approval as the "saor-ed artist."

In a lecture entitlcd "Literature as lnstitution," Hans Magnus

Enzensberger notcs that until the ela of Guy de Maupassant, liter-ature

possesscd a ccrtain nornative social capacity-the power to influence

thc sharcd scnse of mater:ial values, aesthetics, lnorals yet in the 20th

centnrv. with the growth of productive capacities that broLrght forth a

variety of mass rredia, Hke photography, radio and television, litcratulc
lost the power to regulate the consciousnesses of the masscs; the

r-u.rconscious. What's more. he describes the literature that can still endurc

toclay as "the literature of the catacombs," that has bccomc thc prized

possession of an extremely Iimitecl and privilcgcd fcw. This prcciscly

indicates the state of photography and of photographers to colne from

now on.

Photography "as ar-t" will be placed in the hands ol a prrvileged

fcw. And at the same time, this sort ol art-photography will become

incrcasingly divorccd from reality and histoty, and in proportion, acqrLire

an increasingly "sacred" character. Howevel, these few will not be able

to obtain the potentiality that photography has by its very naturc. to

expand our perceptions, and to lay the world barc (precisely in the way

that Atget's photographs do). On thc contrary, it is cer tain that the

intrinsic function of photography will bcen grasped by the masses rrore
strongly thiu-r in recent photography. contingcnt upon the development o1-

fihr technologies. I snid the masscs. This docs not refer to the

"ar.nateurs," the bad imitators of tirc "authors" of the clay. These

"arrateurs" are the coiossal rcscrve army ol"authors." They just carry
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out the bad extended reproduction of the aesthetics and ilnages

brandished by the "author." The lritsscs I ref-er to precisely indicate the

anonyrnolls masses. It is rvithin thc specificity of photography's intrinsic

lrature, for which it matters not who took the photograph but how it
reveals thc r.vorlcl that photography u'ill be evaluatecl and at the same

time will accluire its true anonymity. The anonymity I speak of can only

be achieved fiom within this kind of historical llou'.

The discontinuation of Lilb ntagazinc surely tells Lls one aspect of
the fact that photography has been surpasscd by television and othcr

rnore advanccd media. But to be morc precise, thc photographic method

1ilre that of Li/b, a fbrlt-t of comrnultication where thc reporter as the

spokesperson of tl.re masses unilaterally conveys "trr-re reality" to the

lrasses, has disintegrated as far as photography is concerned. This kind

of fbr-m has been taken orrer by television in a much ntore centralized and

mor-ropolistic manner. That being said, cloes this not also suggest that

photography, at least potentially. has drawn much closer to the srde of the

masses'/

Will photography not proceed alortg thc polarization betw.een thc

photography of "the photographel rvithin thc cirtacombs" and the

photography of the tnasses from nor,v on'l The photography of the masses

rvill surely be a kind of photogr aphy likc Eugene Atgct's photography. A

photography assessed by how tl-re u,orld is cottdensed in its truc form on

Iilm rn an instant and not a photography assessed by horv the world carl

be captured by the personal image of a single person. It is this sort of
photography that will clearly display the intrinsic function of
photography all the more on tlte horizon oalled "society."

The first chaptcr of Er-rgdnc Atget'.s photobook, Poris dtt Temps

Per&t is entitlcd, "Looking at the Clity." But now, this must be propcrly

rcstatecl as "thc Look from thc City." This is because these are not images

olthe crty. inages of the r.r,orlcl grasped by nreans of a gaze cotlcentt'rtittq

on the city fiom a firmly established ego, but rather photographs that

have succccdcd in a curious inscription of tl"re rvorlcl and the city that leap

at us from that side. with rvhat might be called a vacllultt or concave eye.

ln this sensc, lor ns photographers, E,r.rgdne Atget pcrsistently

continnes to ask uLs to retuln to the starting point and reconsider the

qucstions, r,r,hat is the photographer, r,vhat is photography'?

First published as "Eugdne Atget: Toshi e no shisen aruiwa toshi kara no shisen" ["Eugdne
Atget: Looking at the City or, the Look from the City"l in Asahi Cantera, November, 1973

It was later included in the book coauthored by Nakahira Takuma and Shinoyama Kishin,
Kefia shashin-ron lDuel on Photographyl(To$ro: Asahi Shimbunsha, 1.977) with minor
revisions by the author. This translation is based upon the version appearing in Duel on

Photography.
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